- Introduction of FCC
- Introduction of FAB
- FAB Communications - Newsletter, website, email, others?
- Check budgets/indexes for accuracy by September 12
- Banner Budget Controls (NSF Feature) - Karen Moore & Bob Hlynosky
  o Handout attached – webpage overview
- UMDW Student Accounts Receivable Report – Karen Moore
- New U Approve Forms (HAF/RAF and RBC) - Manu Samuela & Erin Nelson
  o RBC go live date September 15
  o HAF/RAF is in progress
- Fiscal Year 2018 Waiver Budget Management - Michelle Jensen & Patty Anglen
- IT Service Charge Changes - Matt Riley & Valerie Crepeau
- Budget Preparation Timeline – Beckie Christiaens
  o webpage overview
- NOW LIVE Automated Administrative Assessment (9/29) and Credit Card Process (7/1) – Beckie Christiaens